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Spring Registration
Survives �equests
By Pam McClenahan

"Things went much better than
they should )lave," s·aid Glenn
Williams; d·ean· of student aca
demic services, Wednesday, con
cerni�g the new drop and add
system inaugurated this quarter
by the -registration'office.

tures drove
Triad outside
suntan.

36.

THE REASON for the short
age in seats is a shortage in
teachers, according to Williams.
Art htstory courses were in de
Fall quarter there were approximand the most. In Art 360 there
were 185' seat requests unfilled . mately 16 temporary faculty and
winter quarter it was cut to five.
and in Art 362 there were 58
those "can't waiters" from the
In terms of course seats there
students who did not get the
for that "first on my corridor"
were 1,200 extra seats fall and
course.
384 extra this winter.
One senior, beside herself be
However, this spring there are
cause she needed Art 340 to
no extra faculty and· no extra
seats due to the financial crisis
which cost a cutback of tempor
ary faculty. Since there was lit
tle enrollment drop, requests far
out-numbered the actual
seats
available.
Williams
thought
that
the
versi�y-recognized
organization
had a la,wyer and. that "Pat Allen
priol'ity system worked
quite
of which Pat Allen is president.
better get one."
well and had helped to eliminate
Passed unanim�msly at the same
"Somebody is going to find
useless drop and add rt!{!uests.
Iheeting w'as a resolution calling
themselves in jail if they go a
It also worked to get people full
for the club and its officers fo
round using the Young Repub
schedules. There are only 80 stu
do all within their power to pay
lican name," Dedman said.
dents who filed priority requests
a convention hotel bill, including
DEDMAN ALSO said that he
who still have not received a
legal action if necessacy.
had
a
"talk
wi_th
President
course.
Allen's
group
claims
that
(Quincy) Doudna and straight
THE STUDENTS who
were
Maier has repeatedly refused to
ened things out."
not required to have their ad
pay the Sherman House bill for
However; Allen said that he
viser's signature on their cards
the Illinois Young Republican
conferred with Assistant Dean
presented a small problem when
Federation Convention held in
of Men Jerry Zachary and was
they tried to add courses for
Chicago last month.
assurred that "the school would
which they were not qualified.
take steps" toward solving the
But it all straightened out and
ALLEN SAID that Maier re
problem if it could not be work
Williams credited the new sys- '
fuses to sign a check for the bill
tern with helping out.
unless he receives the original . ed out ·otherwise.
Allen said the university would
There were 2,560 add requests
copy of the bill. Allen said that .
do this in order to avoid embar
submitted, 1,370 of which were
he will not do this because "I
rassing
publicity
involving
a
priority. This is down 1,100 from
don't trust Maier!'
unixtersity - connected organiza
last quarter.
Drops
numbered
Maier, who is also a student
2,lj.3.
senator and treasurer of another ' tion.
Young GOP group led by Dan'
Smith, told the News that he
will probably
not
allow any
money to be spent, until the con
flict between the ·two groups is
resolved.
Allen also said
that
Maier
transferred
Young Republican
funds from a ch!'!cking account
in the Charleston National Bank
!em
was
installing
portable
The reserve library has mov
to a savings account in the same·
ed back to the Booth Library in
panels. Presently they are look
bank on J�· 15.
ing for some ready-made panels.
the first of a series of moves
JIM DEDMAN, who was forc
"The lighting is already excel
which will be completed
this
ed to resign as president of the
lent," the president said.
summer when the state recovers
club last year after being char
from its financial crisis.
ged with mishandling funds, is
The art gallery, presently lo- .
The reserve library has com
reporj;edly
masterminding
the
cated in the basement of Booth
pleted its moving operation and
insur_gent move against Allen's
Library, will be occupied by the
is now located in
the former
group..
audio-visual
depaFtment which
reading room on the west side
Dedman told the News
on
will move
this
summer also.
of the old section o:( Booth Li
March 1 that his organization
Presently the A-V department is
brary.
cramped into two rooms in Blair
The former
reserve
library,
Hall, which. will be taken over {
ee
once .known as Old Aud, will be
by the School of Business fod
·vacant until summer when the
classes and office space.
art department will move the
Paul Sarg�nt Art Gallery into it."
The first in a series of month
SOS Debates Classes
PRESIDENT Quincy Doudna
ly international coffee hours will
said, "We are hopeful most of
take place at 2 p.m. Tuesday in
The Eastern chapter of
the moves will be completed lily
the Home Economics Lounge in
Students for a Democratic So...
summer. We'll have to put a
the Applied Arts Building.
ciety will hold a meeting at 7:3<t
temporary partition in on the
The social hour is intended
p.m. Wednesday in the Unio 1
south end of the reserve room,
primarily for international stu
Ballroom to discuss the forma
and during a portion of each day
dents and faculty but any other
tion of an· Experimental Pro
the north end, where the shelves
interested students
or
faculty
gram of Studies.
were, will be a class room for
members may attend, according
All students and faculty me
art history courses."
to Carl Filskow, foreign student
bers are invited to attend.
Doudna said the major probadviser.
Photo by Ron Is\Jell

'ng officially arrived upon the scene
'I 1fttrnoon but unofficially it hit East·
days earlier as 70 degrees temJ>era· .

At the close of pre-registra
tion for spring there were 1,900
seats short of what was origin
ally requested.
The
freshman
class w:is the worst with only
54.4 per cent receiving full loads,
meaning one of every two fresh
men were forced to add classes.

graduate, ' finally was put in the
class even though there was ab
solutely nowJiiere for her to sit.
She wanted ·to, student teach fall
quarter and it is only offered in
�pr1ng.
Psychology 231 was short 161
seats although Williams
said
they jammed a maximum of 40
students into every section. All
of the English Literature courses
are also filled beyond capacity
with 39 and 40 students in rooms
that were to hold rio more than

GOP Split Hints Court Action
By Steve Fox
of court action pm1sibly
g the university have
out of. a controversy i n
oung ltepublican club at

·

approximately $,364
longs to the club.

which

be-

BILL MAIER, who is treas
urer
of
both
organizations,
may be impeached from one of
them for alleged misuse of funds
if a motion to that effect passes
at the next meeting, which will
probably take place April 8.
The motion was made at a
Wednesday meeting .of the uni-

shy Tickets Go On Sa'le
ets for Thursday's Bill
Joncert, which were prev
ak!ounced as on sale last
y, did not go on sale until
ay Jtternoon.
ey are now on sale, though,
9 a.m. until 4 p.m. daily in

h Match
Wednesday

the University ·Union and will
be sold to
students
with
ID
cards first today and Saturday.
AFTER THAT they will go
on sale for the general public
Monday morning in the Union,
though students can continue to
buy tickets all week and Thurs
day night at the door.
All seats will be reserved for
the 8 p.m. concert, which is

J!!ar's annual Intramural
·h Contest will be held on
11,· and Wednesday.
Any
��d ;dc- student at East
may compete in any event
lldividual trophies. Any rec
·I club, fraternity, sorority,
lito1y or chu.. rch group may
Jl<'•e for the traveling. trophy.
"s

.

of even.ts are· poetry, in
speaking, cross exam,
n, Jtrsuasive speaking, im
rrpl
television,
discussion,
se and •xtemporaneous. This
- tontest will consist of two
•l"
va:Fsity and novice.
I lldividual and team entries
t be in by 5 p.m. today.
sentation for group en
.
s will 'be limited to five 'per
ent in each division.
G;roup
s are to be submitted by 5
1. �day. All entry forms may
ticked up in either the speech
lieatre arts offices.
l:dviser to the contest, R. Glen
1 •y, encourages "all students to
ter this year's contest." This
."I
;

�

\'c·

·

Ooff
Hour Slated
For Foreign Students

,

IContinued on page 2)

·

Bill Cosby
scheduled for Lantz Gym. It was
also previously announced that
seats would be sold by sections
only but this has. been changed.
The ticket prices remain the
same with floor seats oof>elling for
$3.50, floor bleacher seats at $3
and bleacher seats on the upper
level selling f171" $2.50.

·

Reserve M·oved South To
Old Booth Reading Room
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Russian Talk Set

�w@.£twn.�$'@r�•;;;Mr.�w.!<?�mm@iti'liffl�:w:ti��

Sounds Of The Paddles
By

8opbie Philipsborn

Wouldn't it be sad if: the wheels stopped churning at
the Sigma Pi house; or the animals stopped roaming; or
the Green Machine broke down; or the Alpha Garns quit
pulling the train; or the .Tri Sig's sailor hats faded in the
rain; or the Pikes went to their lagt fire; or the Tekes rea
lized red hats were not in this year; or the DZ's song was
not "Dizzy"; or if ther.e was not an up
s'ide down "v" for th€ AKLs.
Wouldn't it tie sad if: the KDs
lost their rise and shine; or the Beta
Sig-s IQSt faith; and the Sig· Kaps were
oot -the ladies in black; and the Phi
Sigs were not such good sports; and the
Delta: Chis did not stand and cheer
WOULDN'T IT be sad because
then the men of Alpha Phi Alpha. and
�the women of Alpha Sigma Alpha
would have t<> carry the burden by
themselves.

_

•

"Th� soviet union T� ugh
the Eyes of a Young American"
will .�e the t_?pic of a sp �ch given
by Bill Sunn at a Russian Club
meilting tomorrow night.
The meeting w.ill take place
at 7 p.m. Wednesday in Room 103
of Coleman Hall. Surin will give
his talk based on impressions
formed while touring the Soviet
Union. He will also present
slides.

lntrarriural Speech Contest
(Continued from page 1)

is an all student run contest in
which the novice division was
newly added this year.
Indivjdual trophies
will be
given to each first-place winner
in each division for each event.
Certification. will· be �iven for
second and third places in each
division and event.

Previous winners were 1966Pi Kappa Alplia, 1967-Thomas

Hall and 1968- Thomas Hall.
Judging will be done by qlialifie4
personnel furnished by the De
partment of Speech and Theatre.
Awards will be present.ea at 9:80
p.m. on Wednesday, Mareh 26 in
Coleman Hall Auditoriuc.

IF

ANYONE has any furtW

questions they may contac\
Bo ppart, Dennis Gannon1 N
White or R. Glen Wiley in
departmWit of speech.

·

.

*

*

.

•

*

*

The women of Alpha Gamma Delta held their annual
formal "Sunrise, Sunset" on March 15 at the Ramada Inn
in Effingham. Outstanding senior, . Janet Quinn,
was
chosen as the. Alpha Garn Dream Girl:
,
Recent elections for Greek chapter officers are: Phi
Si"gm� Epsilon-John J achino, president; Jack Terndrup,
vice-president; Jim N€ill, secret�ry; and . Gene Girard,
treasurer. Delta Sigma Phi-Chris Loftus, president; Al
bert Yonan, vice-president; Gary Large, - treasurer;
and
Randy "Bear" Blecha, sergeant-:at-arms. Sigma Pi-Dan
Miller, p:r:esident; Jim Ballstud, cotresponding, secretary;
Greg Gruenkemeyer, vice-president; Kent St. Pie�-e, treas
urer; and Bill Smith, secretary. Tau Kappa •Epsilon-Pat
Cassady, president� Daryl Lundholm, vke..:pre'sident; Mac
Beavers, secretary; and Jim Cheney, pledge trainer ..
RECENT INI'l'IATIONS as active members are: Beta
Sigma Psi-Bob Rentschler and Leon Schmidt. Delta Sig
ma Phf--- Rich Buckler, Steve Bunker, Jahn Deffenbaugh,
Tom Greene, Gerry Hewerdine, Tom Jenkin· s, Vic Jennings,
Bill Lamb, Mike Sluder, and r>enny Webb. Tau Kappa Ep
silon-Denny Bassett, Jim . Cheney, Denny Czarneeki,
Victor Deguilfo, Jim Drengwitz, Bob Rice, Steve Johnson,
Dave Prater, Chuck Schiller, Paul Snyder, Lonny" Swinford
and Gary Wilson.
*

*

*

The men of Tau KapP.a Epsilon will present the Finch
Jey Boys tonight at McAfee Gym from 8 :30.12 p.m. Despite
rumors spread by WLS disc jockey_ Larry Lujack their boa
·
constrictors are still alive.

Hanfts Jewelry
Your Assurance of Quality
and Satisfaction
ON

WEST SD
I E

SAN DY'S
WEEKEND SPE CIALS
FRIDAY
4 FISH SANDWIC HE S
.

I

$1�00

SAT URDAY
3 TENDERLOINS
I

II

I

I

•

12 MIDNIGHT.

UNIVERSl.H
VILLAGE

ON C AMPUS

SHOPPING

CINfll

Now Through_ Saturday, March 22

Discounts Up To 50%
·on All Merchandise
JUST SPIN. THE WHEEL

BOB HICKMAN FORD
SALES, Inc.

Open 7:30 To 5:00 P.M.
Monday Thru Friday

-

I

-

$1.00

Tuesday And Thursday

$I .DO

For Your Convenience

1600 Lincoln Avenue
OPEN 10 A.M.

UL]

Open 6:00 P.M. To 9:00 P.M.

I

SUNDAY
6 H AMBURGERS

CAVINS/&
BAYLES

COMPLETE BODY SHOP
AND SERVICE DEPARTMENT

OF SQU ARE

I

Vegas Days

CORNER 4TH & LINCOLN

DI 5-2121
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isloture Ponders Bill To Punish Campus R ioters
Il linois State Senate, in
ly Upset
over
college
�rbances, r�cent1y
a bill
which hopefully
"'1'tail riots in
Illinois
p tl• d }nstitubions.
bl I, wonsored prjmarily
tor Tom Merdtt, Repub
lrom the 44th District
llc ludes Coles County,
!Dr "'immediate revoca
any llCholarship funded
or in part by the state if
r of the Pholarship .par
in an u aw.ful disturb
ted against the admin1>f a <;ollege or univer-

iiJ

E MERRITT lauds legal
and ;feels 99 per cent of
students are in school
ucation he strongly was
to any t1tudent who came
ege just to cause .trouble.

Bouse of :ft-eJll'esentatives
ittee for Higher Educa
mended voting against

the bill so it may not get out of
committee and not even come up
for a vete on the House floo_r;
In Springfield two weel<s ago,
Merritt said, "President Quincy
D9udria didn't ex�tly sanction
it, but felt it was a step in the
right direction.
(Univ_ersity of
Illinois President David' Henry
felt likewise in that he felt per�
haps it might need some clarifi
cation of going' to a coRviction
first."

ONE OF the .drawbacks, which
may prevent passage, is that the
chief executive
officer,
which
would be the univel'Sity presi
dent , is the sole determinant of
what constitutes
an
unlawful
disturbance and revocation of the
sch Warship;
The student has the right,
though, to p"Fesent evidence in
his behalf to the president or
his representatives against the
revocation of his state scholar
ship.
Merritt felt there was· a defi-

nite need for this bi1l, "because
it seemed to me these dieturb
anc�s are gaining consid�ral)le
proportions· all over the nation.
.. "APPA R EN.TL Y
nothing
is
being done to relieve this situa
tion, at least nething at the leg:
islative level;"

A bill was defeated
in
the
Senate Education Committee two
weeks ago c.allipg for expulsion
students who participate in
notous - acts. State administrat
ors
-VGiced
heavy
oppe)sition
against this oill which -brought
it's defeat.

o�

•

Merritt felt this e:imulsion bill
was too strong and justified his
bill by explaining, "Mine is a new
approach in that I didn't s ay a
student couldn't stay in school.
It's just that mysel� and certain
legislators didn't want to be a
part of appropriating state llinds
to a s.tudent who wanted to par
ticipate in acts of violence."

MERRITT SAID he had re
ceived several letters Of support
from University of Illinois stu
dents but had not talked to many

Your Psychology
professor lives
with his mother?

·

students personally
to
obtain
their feelings on the bill.
He said he was not afraid that
college presidents would take ad
vantage of such a bill and re
voke scb:olarships for lawful dis
sentors. "I think
evidenee
is
I)retty clear on most cases.
It
(riots) has definite leaders and
control from outside groups."

When asked if the press- might
contribute by overplaying rfots,
Merritt replied, "Sonieti:iiles
I
think so. Honest as they try to
be they also try to color a re.PQYt
ing in the way they feel the per
son n!eant to say it.'

:

DID HE present tnis bm as
hopeful deterreltt ag.ainst college
riots or mer.ely to satisfy tax
payers "'1io also
are
unhappy
with an increasing number of
colleg� disturbances?

"I have deep feelings concern
ing this bill. It's this. simple:
Currently �e are appropriating
roughly $8 million annually to
scholarships for freShmen a11d
$30 million to those already iJJ.
school on scholarship grants and

COL. SANDERS' RECIPE

Kentucky Fried
Chicken
_It's finger-licking Good
Hours: 10:30 a.m.9:30 p.m.

500

South 18th St. - Mattoon

PHONE YOUR ORDERS AHEAD-234-6886

Think it oveli over coffee.
TheThink Drink.
9'eurown

Tkink Drink Mug, send 7'5C and yourn1me ind address to:
�kOrinkMug, Dr'11 N, P.O. Box 559, New York, N.Y.10046. The lnternatlon.11

P

Orfl:.11\.·zatiO""I.

rrake a course
in Sex
Education

Learn something new about
the affect of after shave on the
female of the species with
Aqua Velva REDWOOD. The
fragrance is really different.
Really long lasting! We say it's
a little on the wild side. Let

AQUA VELVA

'

her teach you 'What we mean I

REDWOOD ���N

loan pro�ams.

"I feel as 1 stand on th-at floor
and vbte for that appropriation
I can't do that in goo<i qmscioiis;
I can't make that appropria�
to that student who is trying to
tear down our education system
agai._ ns
_ t those wlio demonstriited
their wiUingn�ss to pay their tui
tion and expenses in obtairrfog
a good education.
"I'm only saying that I want
that student whe wants. ta parti
cipate ii1 urilawfu1 distnrbanc$J
to pay his own way the same as..
any other student not on a schol
arship.''

Chi Delphia
Initiated Here
Delta Chi fraternity has an
nounced that 22
women have
been installed as
Chi
Delphi�
charter members. They a:ce Mrs. Martha Gannaway, ·Delta
Chi
house mother,
Barb
Bangert,
president; Sue Stanberry, vioo
president; Nancy Brown, se
- cre
tary-treasurer.; Sue Bails, Katqy
Bier11et,
Valerie
Braid,
Jod¥
Cochr,!Jn, Judy Dieelffioff, Donna
Franbarger,
Diane
Lehmann,
Marlene Maxeiner, Cathy Nam
eth, Karen O'Neal, Linda Par
rish, Sue Patrick, Marcia Rear
dan, Carol Shull, Connie Shull,
Sara Sippel, Brenda Sweetin and
Cla1.1.dia Thompson.
Chi Delphia is a socral organi
zation affiliated with the men of
Delta Chi. Functioning as a sep
arate entity, Chi Delphia is net
a sister 'erganizatio,n. The mem
bers conduct their own meetin�,
plan money-making- proje(lts, are
invited to all Delta Chi social
events and help serve at all Del
ta Chi smokers.

If you I t natLre
ourse
t
akei
m y fail yours.
You were supposed to cram fo·r
calculus tonight, but somehow 35-24"35
looked more appeaji_ng than the
derivative of x3•
Arid now it's 1 a.m. And nature can
play some pretty mean tricks on a guy
at 1 a.m.
·

Refax, tal<e a couple of

NoDoz®

and stop relaxing.
NoDoz has the stronges1 stimulant
you e:an buy without a prescription.
And it's n01 habit forming.
- NoB0z will help you resist
nature, at least until the 11€Xt

time a cold hard fact loses
out to a soft warm one.
I�-

C

.

. �--·
·
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Accept Positive Thinking
Since legislation was introduced in
the Illinois Senate Monday to put stu
dent body presidents as ex officio, non-vot
ing members on the state college ruling
boar�-have heard many pros and cons
on the subject.
We have talked with President Doud
na, students, the State Senate interns who
drew· up the bill and listened to Senator
Russell Arrington's theory on the need of
its passage.
ALL SIDES have presented valid ar
guements. President Doudna has raised two
good points as he questioned the legisla1
tion.
First, the Board of Governors is the
last place to go on most problems which di
rectly affect the student body.
the home front
Most problems on
should be solved by department heads and
deans within the school. The Board of
Governors sets policy, and does not deal
with student issues until they have been
decided within the University.

WE CAN see, though, where i� would
not hurt for the student body president to
serve as a check and balance to let the
ruling board know that students are sat
isfied or dissatisfied.
The Board ·is usually too far removed
from the student aspect of college. And
the Board of Governors takes practically
verbatim what Doudna says.
We are not saying this is always
wrong, but just point out the need for a
check and balance by a representative stu
dent.

DOUDNA ALSO questioned the feasi
bility of allowing a student to attend exec
utive sessions, which involves the discus
sion of personnel and land acquisition.
This, indeed, is a little out of the stu
dent's line, and we can easily .recall some
student body presidents at Eastern who
we know the Board of Governors could not
trust to secrecy.
The legislation, though, cannot be that
flexible to allow the college board to de
termine who is capable and who if;n't· cap
able of sitting in on exec sessions� It must
be a standard· rule.

THE STRONGEST factors which fa
vor passage revolve around the communi
cation line and prestige.
Though we agree plugged communica
tion channels shoqld be unclogged with- .
in the school itself, this bill does offer pos
itive legislation giving stud�nts more voice
in policy decisions.
It gives them a chance to listen to the·
whys and wherefores of policy-making on
the highest level, and keeps students bet
ter informed on University decisions.
IF
QUESTIONS
arise, the student
body president can immediately ask them
rather than having to wait until the next
meeting to be put on the agenda. And
then he is not always sure he could get to
speak to the Board; as the procedure now
reads.
The student body president can, bet
ter than anyone, explain a student view
point-something with which most college
boards have little real contact. They need
to know what we are thinking.
There is no doubt, also, but that the
bill would lift the image of the student
body president. He is the communication
link· for the students.
THEY MUST r.ealize he is the one who
is working for them, and is the person who
should be listening to what the students
actually want.
If the students ga:in this confidence,
the student body president and the senate
as a whole will become a stronger pressure
group for the adminis�:ration will realize
it is truly representative of student opin
ion.
We have discussed both sides fairly.
We agree more worl} needs to be done on
the bill, and hope the senate committee
clearly cfefines some of the questions which
have arisen.
TOO MANY of the recent college bills
have been vague, something common to
most politicians. This bill, though, should
be explicit. There is little room for am
biguity.
If these questions are answered, W'e
It
urge the pasgage of such legislation.
is a much needeq positive step, rather- than
a restrictive one.

Students Need Reply
Dear Editor:
Several months ago the Stu
dent Senate sent a list of forty
three requests for changes in the
university to the administration.
These are seemingly mature and
rational
proposals
to
remedy
very obvious and sometimes seri
ous faults in the university sys
tem. Yet in consistency with it's
other historically outdated poli
cies, the administration has com
pletely ignored the proposals.
I do not wish to make the
proposition that since t ese re-

�

•

•

•

quests are seemingly rational to
the students that they necessar
ily be ·adopted. There may be
many difficulties which we do
not perceive from our particular
point of view, because it is the
responsibility of the administra
tion to be
more
sophisticated
than the student in examining
policy.

If

minded) to student ideas because
by virtue of their position, g\u-

th�

administration

contin

(UOfttinued on page 5)
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THIS QUARTER will be a pretty rough one
the sun and fun and games going on during the sprinj '
only problem is I have three teachers who take off
The university doesn't condone this, but they still o it.

f°*u
d
on

Aasoclate Member

Kidwell

Kevin

---------------.-------------

Copy

Editor

-------------

·THERE HAS been a lot chan
down here since. last quarter. The S
dent Senate has 14 new senators
struggling to control the school
faculty and tagging along with
are what we call "student activis
who are trying to impress themsel
or somebody with their own charg
My. teachers this quarter are q
a bit different than the ones I had
quarter. They seem to be tryinl
'identify' with the students. It ll
seem to be a little silly to see a
haired old man standing in front of a class t alking a
ha
his "bag" and letting people "do their thing."
heard talk .like that since high school.
It .seems a lot of kids flunked out of here that I
expect to see go. I did notice a lot of them appealed
in. With the appeals committee working that hard,
just try to appeal for graduation. Who knows? They
just pass me through in the confusion.

Do you remember that great inspiration I had
Quarter about learning and the · whole bit? All it takell
fo<ir dry teachers and spring to knock it right o ut of
I hope I can pull out of it at least a little bit.
Say hello to the dog and put some more flowera
brother's grave for me. I'll be·home every weekend for
rest of the quarter. I promise.
Your loving son.

FRI., MARCH 21. 106�

------�-----------,--------

th

draft an

of opinions in order to promote
the most utilitarian adaptation
to our ·environment.

�

Editor

- Last quarter was better than I expected! I pull
above a three point and really squeaked through all
courses I was having trouble in. Reinember that exam yo
bawled me out for skipping? Well, I got a B in that cour
Talk abotJt spacey teachers!

tho

Printed by Prather The Printer, Charleston, Illinois 61020.

Managing Editors

A letter founa on the st_eps of the Union:
Dear Folks,
.

·

However it behooves the ad
ministration to be receptive (not
necessarily compliant, but open

NO. 32

A Student's Lament

THE HEALTH service was very good to me the oth
day. I t hink I won't have to worry about the
dents are most affected by in
more after they got through with· me. The nurse took
adequacies and injustices of pol
blood test and couldn't get any blood .. With all those ho
icy, and are therefore in an ex=-
in my arm I'm sure to be deferred.
cellent position to perceive the
Mom, I know I promised you I'd change my sh
problems.
when I got back, but I forgot again. Don't worry
IT WOULD be peneficial. for I turn them every two weeks.
the administration to participate
Dad, you were worried about me possibly gf't
in a dialogue on these problems · caught for possession of marijuana,
weren't you? \�
'
whereby both groups could make
don't worry any more. I heard the campus cops are
an intellectually honest exchange
charge of investigationg anything on campus like that:
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Summer School Gain
Applicatfons for admission to
summer school are running sub
stantially ahead of the number
received at this time last year,
according to a report by Murray
Choate, director of admissions.
As of the beginning of spring
quarter, 452 students had
ap
plied as compared to 320 last

year. Included in that tot81

99 transfer students com
to just 43 at this time last

ADMISSION IS also
considered for a limited nu
of .students who wm agre�
out fall quarter and atten•
mer,
according
to
l'rc
Quincy Doudna.

Fri., March 2 1 , 1969

Heller Explains Building Move
4)

Dear Editor:
The controversy over the mov
ing of the red brick building has
a familiar ring.
When I came to Eastern the
building was quite new. It had
been placed at about the middle
of the south boundary of a quad
rangle which was to constitute
the academic campus of a school
which might in time grow to a
thousand students. A library was
to be built to _the west
when
funds were available.
OF
COURSE,
the
science
building
and
the gymnasium
came before the library; the sci
ence building occupies the site
intended for the library.
In the early 1940's it began to
be apparent that Eastern might
grow to as many as 2,500 stu
dents. This meant that the cam
pus could not be confined to the
original quadrangle. When land
scape architects studied the sit
\lation, the suggestion was made
that the red brick building
be
moved so as to open up a mall
that seemed a natural feature of
a · rational campus design.
When Booth Library was pro
jected for its present location,
some students and faculty pro
tested putting it so far from the
campus that it- would never be
used. Some called it "Buzzard's

Folly."
PERHAPS
THE
red brick
building would have been moved
then, except that It would have
cost between $25,000 and $50,000,
which was a lot of money.
If the building is not_ moved
now (for $150,000 to $200,000) it
may be that some future presi�
dent will be inspired to move it;
he might even wonder why no
one had ever thought of it before.
And he may face undergraduates
who will protest spendi_ng a mil
lion dollars 'On the project.
The idea had much merit when
it was first proposed. If it had
been moved then, some features
of campus development
might
have been altered. If it still has
merit it is in terms of this ques
tion-would it make the campus
more pleasant and beautiful in
1980? This calls for vision.
Sincerely,
Hobart F. Heller,
Vice Pnisident for
Instruction, Emeritus

Water Tower Filled .
Eastern will be filling and
flushing its new 500,000-gallon
water tower next week,• accord
ing to Everett Alms, superin
te_ndent of the Physical Plant.
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Homecoming Committees
Approved By Senators
The Student Senate Thursday
night approved the chairmen and
members of the 1969 Homecom
ing committees.
The
over-all
Homecoming
Chairman is Harold Mears, with
Brad :Berger and Meford Owen,
the vice chairmen. Judy Dintel
man is the secretary and Steve
Woodland is the treasurer.
A list of chairmen and com
mittee members is as follows:

Davis, Rosanne Kaczor.
HOUSE DEC - John Viero,
co-ehairman,
Pam
Good,
co
chairman, Debbie Rowe, Judy
Westendwf, Mary Kay Carter;
Ruth
Ann Rittenhouse, Diane
Wimberly,
Sue
Frank, Karen
O'Neil and Nancy Lechner.
CONCERT AND DANCE Dick Billadeau, chairman, Nancy
Hulls, Roseann Watkins,
Sue
Piretto, Dave Lukachik, Wendy
Youngblood, - Nancy Pogorzala,
Henry Brown and Carl Baird.
CORONATION - Diane Mc
Clell�n, chairman, Donna Win!
low, Noralie Edinger, Mary Ann
Pruiett,
Lynn
Kleber,
Kathy
Demski, Vic- DeGuilio and Celeste
Perkawski.

PUBLICITY - Bob. Hutchins,
co-chairman, Jean Willa'redt, co
chairman, Mary McGurren, Cor
ky
Gammuto,
Karen
Caruso,
Ed
and
VanderMark
Dawn
Marks.

·

PARADE - Mike Pamatot,
chairman, Lois- Engleman, Vicki
Duncan, Kathy Ponikvar, Bar
bara Banquert, D� ane Lehmann,
Dave Smith, Judy Gerdausky,
Dennis Garviski.
PEP RALLY-Jeannie Lefler,
chairman, Bonnie Baker, Libby
Baker,
Carol Vogelsang,
Ann
Miller; Lynn Volle, Mary
Kay
Kirkendall, Sandra
Hinto
and
Kathy Pank.
ALUMNI-Katie Roane, chair
man, Mary Winegarner, Carol

QUEEN'S FLOAT - Jerry
Hudson, chairman,
Emma Lee
Henson,
Mary Barlosch, Linda
Bussman, Carol Heck and Sandy
Bowen.
ELECTIONS - Dick Swing,
chairman, Cindy Robertson, Jean
Geske, Patti Swing, Pat Baldock
and Liz McDonald.
The faculty cha,irman is Paul
Foreman and the faculty vice
chairman is Bruce Wheatley.
·

No need to be pedantic, perhaps, but Spring IS NOW!
AND Spring IS a New Beginning (as Joan Walsh Anglund
puts it)

Why not enjoy it

(if vicariously) via ,the infinite

variety of the printed word (wall-to-wall and very available) at

THE

LINCOLN BOOK SHOP
"ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN"

Come browse our poetry shelves Romantics, or if you
prefer, sample the latest in prose from mass-comm land
(Tom Woolfe anyone?) -_Even Macluhan, while deploring
it, is exploring its impact via the printed word! You can
too: Daily 9-7, �aturday 10-2.

full fare is unfair!

\

students arise! and save on Ozark!
Write Ozark for an application form.
Return it with $10 and proof you're
under 22. Ozark's Youth I. D. Card
SAVES YOU ABOUT Ya ON FIRST
CLASS PROP-JET OR JET COACH
FARE. CONFIRMED RESERVATIONS
on any flight except 5 days before,
on, or 5 days after major holidays.
Minimum fare $8.00.

I

Ca-Getters Ga

OZARK�

AIR

LINES

>s

Call your travel agent or Ozark ...'

P-age.6 .
.

.
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Alpha Sigs Plan Future
Wit.h Spring Activities
Green arid 'gold p1e.dge books
are now being carried by pl�dges
of Alpha Sigma Alpha, Eastern's
sixth a·nd newest National Pan
hellenic Conference St>r<>rity. On
Feb.· W� Miss Elaine T. ·Rahaim,
field iepreseiWative of the na
tional
organization;
·pledged
Gamma So;rority' as a colony of
Alpha Sigma Alpha.

Texts For Negro
Courses ·On Order
A total of 373 "'books have been
ordered for the new Afro-:.Ameri
can h�st.ory course which will be
offered ne�t fall 'for the first
tim .

�

P.resident Q.uincy Doudlla said
146 books ha!l· a1ready arrived
for the course, which stresses the
role of the Negro in American
History. T� course arose from a
list of requests
submitted
to
Doudna last spring by the Afro
Afnerican As!iociation

COVALT'S
DRUG STORE
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
OPEN 8 a.m.-9 p.m.
closed 6 p.m. Saturday
all day S unday
*

COSMETICS

The new sorority is planning
spr,ing rush to being with a party
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Sa.tm;day,
March 29. The location will be
announced later. Any interested
women are asked to sign up to�
day in the \Inion �o attend. A
student may attend this ·party
even though she has not &igned
up.
THE ALPHA SIG'S plan to
follow rush procedure and pick
up new pledges at 4 p.m. ApriJ 1.
Gamma sorority was .formed
as· a local sorority last spring.
In the fall the}'. elected officers
and petitiQ-ned for membership in
the national soroFity.
M�mbers <1f Gamma partiet
pated in a work day at a local
gas station, a work da'y at the
Tau Kappa Epsilon house and
Winter Odyssey. They also had
coke hours and breakfasts with
various sororities and fraterni
ties.

GAMMA, ALONG w1th Tau
Kappa
Epsilon,
aponsored
a
Christmas party for ed\lcable
mentally liandicapped and train
able mentally handicapped chil
dren from the Charleston-Mat
toon area.
Nationally, Alpha Sigma Al
pha was founded in
19'01
at
Longwood
Colleg:e,
Farmville,
Va. At pri;sent it has.more than
1·50 -collegiate and alumni chap
ters established throughQut the
country.
The national philanthropy is a
project to aid the mentally re
tarded.
SORORITY OFFICERS
are:
Jackie Jacques, president; Elaine
Barry, vice _president; Kathy To
man, secretary; and Lynn Kle
ber.!. treasurer.

University Village Offers Spring 'Fest
University Village's first an
nual Spring Festival, featuring
a 25c barbecue sandwich with
potato chips, will be held from
11 a.m, until 7 p.m. Wednesday,
April 2.
The parking lot in front of the
University Village shopping cen
ter wHl be roped off that day and
all th'e stores in the c<)mplex will
be selling merchandise outside.

Clothing
Store,
!Jre - Jack's
Aaron's Barber .Shop, Mar-Chris
Gift Shop, University Fl�ists,
Cavins and Bayles On Campus
clothin·g
store,
Dale's
School
Supplies and Ike's Little Cam
pus.
The Intrafraten}ity Council is
providing the worker� and will
i-eceive all proceeds taken ·in dur-

d

ing the a y's festival. The 26e
tickets can be obtaiqed now from
any fraternity member,

t

e

Later that night he r will be
a dance at Ike's Little Campa.
"We're trying to show our &P
preciatiori to the st e
for
their support
throughoat
the
past," said Jerry Bennett, man
ager of Cavins and Bayles.
·

.

ud nt&

THE STORES included in this

Any man more .right than his
neighbors, constitutes a majority
of one.-Henry David Thoreau

A SURE
WINNER

Rubin·stein

The· Wood Shed

Revlon
.Max Factor

EVERY

ANTIQUES AND GIFTS

Matchabelli
Chanel

Spring f:estivaJ- in the
day, April 2.

Univer.sity Village Shopping Center, across
from Old M.ain, has scheduled its First Annual

PHONE 345-2966
331

.

CHARLESTON, Ill.

NORTH FIFTH STREET

TIME!.

PAGLIAl'S PIZZA
FOR DELIVERY SERVICE PHONE 5-3400

LINDLEY CHEVROLET

4 P.M.
4 P.M.

•

•

1

A.M. SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY

2 A.M. FRIDA

Y

AND SATURDAY

Offers:
Finest Technical Service
Body-Fender Repair
Wheel Balancing

"NEXT TO THE WILL ROGERS THEATRE"
·

·

Wheel Alignment
Lubrication

GIFTS
COLORED GLASSWARE
SPORTING GOODS
FURNACE FILTERS
APPLIANCES
POWER TOOLS
EVERYTHING IN

ALL BY TIP·TOP TECHNICIANS
SEE

I

I

FROMMEL
HARDWARE
"See Us First"

740 SIXTH STREET

''We Gift Wrap"

POPULAR GROUPS
ON, L.P.'S

$1.99
TOP 40
79c

LS

I

LINDLEY
CHEVROLET

HARDWARE AND GIFTS

O.K. RECORD SHOP

4 for 53�00
Also Visit Our

a

• _.

MATIOON SHOP
1703 Broadway

Phone 235-5081
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Presidential Bill . Raises �onf licting Opinions

ent

�roposed 1egisla
lude itudent body pres�
•..officio members of
i:•• boards has caused
lisiments among those
the bill is passed.

nt

Body

Pr�sident

Ken

Miller ffaid, "I think it's an ex
cellent idea. It would give us a
better system of comrnunicatfon.
We could express our views di
rectly to the board, and I think
they'll listen to us."
Russeff
SENATOR
STATE
Arrington, who introduced the
bill, descI'ilied it as an attempt
to introduce some positive legis
lation rather than the recent re
st11ictive bills which have been
floating around.
Miller agreed with Arrington"s
viewpoiqt saying, "I think most
have
students
realize
people
legitimate grievances and if the
board isn't' receptive to this (the
proposed bill ) , tl1en no kind of
legislation will help."

Miller also pointed o'ut another
advantage to the legislation ex
p:ntini:Qg that it . would give the
student body presidents of all
schools a better system of corn
munica-tion among themselves.

ether
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"IT WOULD giv� us an oppor
tunlty to meet with them and
discuss common problems. Right
now we don't have an e·asy way
to meet with these pe·ople," Miller commented.

you want

·

ormation, fi.

ing or counsel
; you'll 'find we
ys have time to
p ! Stop in today l

Ariother stauncli supporter of
Lieutenant
is
legislation
the
GoyernQr Paul Simon. Simon felt
it was a defi nite step in the right
communication
a
direction as
link.
approv�l
voiced
Simon had
of such a move, prior to the
He felt
proposed legislation.
too ·many Q<>ard members had
little contact with students and
sach a link was needed to air student opinion:
PRESIDENT QUI.NCY Doud
in his
cantious
na was more
opinions on the bill,. indicating
that many qll.e&tions would have
to be answered before he would
voice full approval.
Doudna
question
. One J1!&jor
has is, would the student body
president be allowed to be pres
sessions
executive
ent during
which discuss personnel and land
a�quisitions '?
•

Doudna also seid, "If the stu
de-nt body. president is so desig
nated (to be on the board) ·.then
other areas such as :!:he Faculty
Senate or administrators might
request to be ort the boards. l'tn
just speculating as to what might

happen.

go
could
"ANY STUDENT
now, but very few do go to the
meetings. Maybe students don't
know that it is open to the pu�
.lie," said Doudna.
Doudnll's niajor oppo'sition was
in the theory behind the propos
"Communication
ed legislation.
does more good at the depart-

Sixteen student senaters were
elections
senate
elected in the
apprpximately
as
last quarter
1,600 voters went to the polls.
Vote totals and length of term

fur each senator are · as follows :

AT-LARGE : Dave Collins, 705
votes, one year; Harold Mears,
576, one year; C. J. Whaley, 437,
one year; Bob Kincade, 359, one
two
320,
year; Phil Lindberg,
George ·wilson, 314,
quarters;
one quarter; Lou Ann Hill, 247;
and De Honn, 128.
RESIDENCE
HALL :
Bill

ARCHERY

SERVICE

The Casey
National
Bank
Casey,
ILLINOIS 62420

e
e
e
e

24 HR. COLOR PRINTS 25c

family Pharmacy
Wilb Walker
Shopping Center
\.

the

deans,"

Doudna said that what most
students want doesn't come up
in the board meetings. "It isn't
the· channel between the student
and the board th11t is plugged.
channels
communication
These
can be unplugged right here on
.campus/' he added.

ARROWS

Maier, 558 votes, one year; Becky
Redenbo, 378, one year; Ellen
Schanzle, 307, one quarter;. and
Ray Amadei, 249, one quarter.
OFF-CAM PUS : Larry Stuffle,
231 votes, one year; Tom Hamil
and J-erry
ton, 195, one year;
Rott, 166.
. GREEK : Jeannie Lefler, 335
votes, one . year; Paula England,
240, one year ; Randy Newhart,
170, two quarte ni ; Larry Green,
166, one quarter-; and Ozzie Ul
rich, 4-0.

Drop List Out
A total of 217 students were
dropped by the university at the
end of Winter quarter.
This- is the lowest percentage
of students dropped at th.e end
of winter quarter since 1963-64.

CU STOM BOWS
.

ARCHERY EQU I PMENT
LEATHER GOODS

South on First Road West on

Route 16

R. R. 4, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Phone 345-2410

or with

New Se note Tokes Off ice

GREASY & DAVIS

SNAPPY PHOTO

ment level
he said.

It's easy to be
1elegant when \
you rent your ·

FORMAL
5 HAMBURGERS $ 1 .00
ENGH FRIES - HOMEMADE CHILI

I'll Find The Answer At

COLES' COUNTY
NATIONAL BANK

SHAKES-All Flavors - PERCH
PRONTO PUPS

Call Your Order In - Pick II Up Al
Drive-Up Window

BURGER KING
ON� 345-6466

2ND & Ll.NCOLN

When the problem is li�ancial, the
answer

is

here !

We

oiler

complete

Banking Services, From Checking and
Savings Accounts to Low Cost Loans, to
meet your needs.

e WHITE
e BURGUNDY

O N E - E Y E_D JA C K S

IN CONCERT DANCE
MARCH 28th
. Advanced Ticket Sales In Union Lobby
5 P.M.
12 Noon
Monday 24th -- Fridar 28th
--

e NAVY
e GOLD
For that last minute date
Over 150
-give us a call.
in our stock for im mediate
rentals.

Cavins
&
Bayles
Downtown
WEST SIDE SQUARE
CHARLESTON
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Diomondmen Begin April l
·
By Pam McClenahan
With a host of returning let
termen, Eastern's varsity base
ball team meets Indiana Central
College at 1 p.m. April 1 to stax:t
the season.
The varsity squad has almost
two complete teams of returning
lettermen;
Coach
Bill McCabe
plans to use both lineups during
the non-conference double-head
but by May he hopes to have
the most effective players as reg
ular starters when the confer
ence games start.

Spring Sp o rts Schedule
BASEBALL

ers,

--

jern.
�·

Three members of Eastern's
gymnastics squad will compete
.today in the NAIA gymnastics
meet at Western Illinois Univer
sity.
Bill Cook, Don Sa bey and Jay
Johnson will represent Eastern's
tumblers. Cook will perfo_rin on
the parallel bars, Sabey on the
side horse and Johnson in the
floor exercises.
THE THREE will be a1mmg
for individual titles in each of
the events and are not compet
ing ·for team honors. Only 12
schools are contesting the total
points award.
Feeling optimisti� about the
contest, Coach Bob Hussey said,
"They all have a good chance of
placing if they
keep
it
up.
They're moving along nice now."

-

-

J

Three Compete ·
In NA/A
For Tum biers

--

-

: ·:
j

There will be a meeting at
8 p.m. Tuesday in Room 303
of the Lantz Building for all
those interested in umpiring
intramural softball. Umpires
are badly needed and anyone
is welcome to
attend
the
meeting.

- -

_ _ _ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _

r�ut

U m pi re Meeti ng

APRIL
I n d i a n a Central Col l ege (2)-(here) - - - - - -- - - - - - 1
l
St. Norbert Col lege (2)-(here) - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - 1
3
I n d i a n a State U. (2)-(there)
9
St. Mary's Col lege ( l )-(here) - -- -- - - 3:30
1 1
St. Mary's Col l ege ( 1 )-(here) .:
2
12
Greenvi l le Co l l ege ( l )-(the re)
17
U. of I l l i nois (Ch icago) (2)-(here) - - - - - - - - - - - -- 1
19
Mi-l l ikin Un ivers ity ( ! )-(there)
22
Lewis Col lege (2)-(_here) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
24
St . . Procopius Col lege (2)-(he re) - - - - - - - - -- 1
26
.
I l l i nois Wesleyan ( l )-(there)
29
MAY
2
Weste rn I l li nois U . * ( 1 )-(here) - - - - - - - - - - 3:30
Wester n I l l i n ois U . * (2)-(he re) -- - - - -- - -- - 1
3
U. of Wisconsin-M i l w a u kee ( ! )-(there)
9
U. of Wisconsin-M i l w a u kee (2)-(there�
l0
North wood ( I n d i a n a) (2)-(he re) - -- - - - - - - - - - - 1
13
Central Mich igan U . * ( 1 )-(there)
16
17
Central Michigan U . * (2)-(there)
Brad l ey University (2)-(here) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 20
I l l i n ois State U , * ( l )-(there)
23
I l l inois State U . * (2)-(the re)
24
* 1 IAC Conference Games
-

LAST
YEAR'S
outstanding
player, catcher John Burns, who
led the regulars on the team with
a .�32 average was signed by the
Atlanta
Braves
last
summer
which leaves a noticeable vacan
cy on Easter�'s squad.
George Letcher, a senior from
Stonington,
will
probably fill
;Bu.ms' vacancy. He batted .500
was at bat only 10 times last
.)'.ear.
C�rl Fieldbj.nder, a junior from
llliopolis, will return as starting
•shortstop, Fieldbinder was a reg
ula1• last year until be sprained .
i.his ankle in a contest with West
THE MOST experienced play�
er is Dennis Best who is the
center fielder. Batting .277 last
year, he was right behind Burns
with 16 RBl's. Burns had 19 to
lead the team.
Bob Allen, who did some pinch
hitting, will start at first. At
second will be Willy Noffke, at
third Dave Corey, in left field
Phil Glosser and in right Mike
Guidish t<> complete the starting
roster.
Eastern will rely heavily on
:returning pitcher
Bob
Kasten
who posted the lowest
earned
run average of last
season's
startini' corps with 0.78 working
24%
innings. The only left
hander is a freshman from De
ca tur, Mike Blair.
BOTH THE varsity and the
.
·
junior var sity s quads have been
practicing in the field house since
p1id-January and McCabe thi,nks
b oth teams will be ready for
their opening contests.
They will begin playing intra
squad games either today or Sat
urday depending on the weather.
The first conference game . for
the varsity will be played against
Western on May 2.

.Sports

Eastern
News

Photo

by

i:on

Isbell

A sure sign that s p ring is p resent, Eastern's s p ring sports
are p racticing outside. Here Bob Kasten loosens his arm in Coach
Bill McCabe's baseball practice as the diamondmen begin the
s p ring schedule with a home game A p ril 1.

�age Season Lingers
Although the basketball sea
son is c:>fficially over for Eastern
this year, the Illinois high school
tourney and the NCAA . tourney
provide Eastern coaches the op
portunity to work on_basketball
·
for the future.
The opportunities for recruit
ing are obvious.
Illinois'
high
13chool basketball ranks as one
of the finest prep cage loops in
the nation and the state meet
gives Coaches Don Eddy and Bud
Scott a chance to see some of
the finest ball players in the
s'tate.
HAVING THE supersectional
in Lantz Gym is both a recruit
ing advantage and a public rela
tions bonus to Eastern.
The public relations of East
ern is really given a boost when
Eastern hosts around 80 news
paper and radio-television men
at the supersectioilal.

MEMBERS OF the press come
from the St. Louis Post-Dispatch,
United Press -International, Peor
ia
Journal-Star, Joliet Herald
News, Decatur, Champaign and
numerous others.
When these men ai:e here it
gives them a chance to see' Ea:;ii
ern's fine athletic facilities as
well as provi ding an opportunity
to talk with Eastern coaches and
public relations men.
What does the NCAA tourney
have to do -with
Eastern this
year ? Well, the two Panther first
year coaches are taking the trip
to Louisville Friday. to work en
future schedules.
AS
MOST
major
college
coaches attend the NCAA tour
ney, the Eastern coaches hope to
contact these men in order to
schedule some better competi
tion than �hat
Panther
cage
fans have seen in the past.

APRIL
2
7
15
18
21

Gou�
ST. LOU IS & M I L L I K I N - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 1
Wabash Co l l ege' (at Crawfordsvill� Ind.)
1
I n d i a n a State & U. of Cincinnati (at Terre Haute)
1
Southern I l l inois U n i versity (at Edwa rdsville) - 1 : 30
North Central I nvitational
(at N a pervi l l e - 31 schools) -- -- - - - 8
Pre- I I AC (at O r l a nd Pa rk)
-- -- - - - - - - -- - 8
U. of I l l in ois & Western I l l inois (at Champai� - - - 1
--

-

-

-

-

_ _ _ _ _ .,.

--

-

-

-

-

--

26
29
MAY
Brad ley & Western I l l inois (at Peoria) ---- ---3
5
I l l in ois Wesl eya n & M i l l i ki n (at Bloomi ngton) --9
U N I VERSITY OF MISSOURI - ST. LOUIS
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1 :30
Oshkosh (here. - - ----- - - ----MacMU RRAY (here) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 :30
- 1 :00
P R I N C I P I A (here) - - - - - - - - - - - - - Wa shi ngton U. (there) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 1 :30
1 :00
St. Lou is U. (there)
CENTRAL MICH. (here) - - - - - - - - - - - 1 : 30
I n diana State (there)
.:.
1 :00
---
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-

_ _

_

- -- - - - - -
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-

-

-

_

_
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Western I l l . (there)
._
I l l i nois State (there) - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7
l lAC Meet (NormaQ
_ _ _ __ _ __ __

_ _ __ _ _ _ __

Panthers Favorite In l lAC Track Meet ; Saturd
By Bill Lair
Saturday's ' IIAC track meet
should be one of the most ex
citing sporting events ' of
the
·
1968-69 year in Lantz.
Although
Eastern
rates
a
slight favorite to repeat as team
champion in the second annual
conference track meet,
Illinois
State and Central Michigap also
have excellent chances to take
their first indoor titles.
PRELIMINARY action starts
at 10 a.m. with the finals sched
uled to start at 2 p.m.
Eastern won the
1968 title
with 74 po_ints
while
Central
Michigan was second
with
59
points and Illinois· State had 54
points.
CENTRAL
MICHIGAN
won
the outdoor cinder
ineet
last
spring while Illinois State has
several
outstanding
individual
performers.
According to veteran Panther
track mentor
Maynard
"Pat"
O'Brien, "Illinois State has been
building up," meaning State has
a young squad that has improv
ed rapidly for
Redbird
coach
Roger Weller.
There is actually just one
event where an Eastern partici
pant has a clear advantage and

that is in the triple jump where
Panther
All - American
John
Craft has out performed his op
ponents by six feet. ·
CRAFT HAS gone 49-9 while
sophomore Doug Malinsky is the
Eastern junior's nearest compe
titor with a distance of 43-10.
Don Anderson of-Central Mich
igan holds an edge in the 440
yard dash and the 300 yard dash.
Anderson has d<>ne the longer
distance in 49.7 and has traveled
the 300 in 31.7. •
The mile race promises to be
one of the best eve'Rts of the day
as Dike Stirrett of Eastern, Alan
Taylor of Illinois State and Troy
Roberts ·of Western Illinois all
have a chance to win the indivi
dual title.
STIRRETT HAS the best time
for the indoor run as the Panth
er junior has toured the, distance
in 4 : 15.1.
Taylor is close behind with a
time of 4 : 17.1 arid Roberts, who
was student teaching
part
of
winter quar.ter, holds the IIAC
title in both the mile run and a
first place finish in the confer
ence cross country meet this fall.
Craft and
Malinsky should
have a real battle in 'the long
jump. Malinsky won the event in

the Illinois Invitational while
Craft won the event in the
Illi·
·
nois State meet.
KEN KLIPP of Eastern holds
a 9 :25 to 9 : 28- advantage over
Taylor in the two mile run while
Illinois State's
Larry Spencer
has bettered his own high jump
mark from 6-3 to 6-4.
Defending
individual
cham
pions include Eastern's Lindsey
Hickman in the 300 yard dAsh
and John Craft in
the
triple
jump, Rob Johnson of Central
Michigan in the shot put, and
Larry Spencer of II1inois s·tate
in the high jump.
A number of the
individual
records appear in jeopar�y, in
cluding the shot put mark, the
long jump record and the 70
yard high_ hurdle standard.
Central Michigan's Rob John
son had a best heave of 52-6 and
could surpass his own record in
the shot. Both Craft and Malin
sky have passed the long jump
mark and State's
Ron Zaeske
has matched the
high
hurdle
mark twice this season.
ISU's Ken Carlson has '1lso
been under the 880 yard mark of

1 : 55.9.

Saturday's meet marks the
final indoor event of the year.
The
Panther
cindermen
will

move . to the outdoors
April 'but probab}J' will
any home meets schedule&
Due to the probable
construction on the footW
dium and Tartan track, �
der track will be torn
Eastern's thinclada will t.
peting on the road.

Competiti�n in the in
free throw shooting c
begin at 4 p.m. MondQ.
Each contestant will
two sets
. of 25 tosses. The
is the one who makes of his 50 attempt4PARTICIPANTS of
tions will take their
scores and the orh'll wt
will result from takin&
best individuai scores
ing them.
Last year's- Univ
pion was Pi Kappa Al
Taylor North and Phi ·
silon finishing in a tie
Bob Kasten netted
throws to take indi ·
while Jim Mills hit
Lloyd had 46 and
potted 44 atternpt.-r

•

